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ABSTRACT.--Modern
raptorsfeed predominantlyon animalsand exhibit a wide range of
feeding behaviorsand prey preferences.The following six ecomorphs,basedon feeding
preferencesservedto classifymembersfrom all families of diurnal birds of prey: (1) avivores,
which feed primarily on arian prey;(2) mammalivores,which feed primarily on mammalian
prey; (3) herpetivores,which feed primarily on reptilesand amphibians;(4) piscivores,which
feed primarily on fishes;(5) scavengers,which are primarily carrion feeders;and (6) generalists,which are opportunisticfeederson all of the aboveprey and on invertebrates.A
seriesof skull-basedindiceswere createdto reflectfunctionalaspectsof prey preferences-calculatedfrom measuresof the cranium,maxilla (beak)and mandible--and were analyzed
separatelyand with all units combined.The sameindiceswere determinedfor 13 raptor
species,including someextinct genera unearthed from the PleistoceneRanchoLa Brea tar
pits in California. A discriminantfunction analysiswas used to assessthe functional predictability of the indicesfor the extant raptorsand also to predict the ecomorphsof the
fossils.Resultsindicatethat all of the indicescombinedprovide the best predictorof prey
preferences,especiallyfor scavengers
and avivores.Cranial and mandibularindicesprovide
a better resolutionthan maxillary indiceswhen consideringonly isolatedelements.Eleven
fossilspecieswere assignedto their dietary categorieswith high probabilitiesand two were
lessdefinitely classified.Received
28 February1994,accepted
16 May 1994.

ECOMORPHOLOGY DESCRIBESthe interrelation-

prey; (2) mammalivores,which feed primarily
on mammalian prey; (3) herpetivores, which
ganismsand their environment.It canbe viewed feed primarily on reptiles and amphibians;(4)
as the environment shaping the design of the piscivores,which feed primarily on fishes;(5)
organismor the functional morphology of the scavengers,which are primarily carrion feedorganismdetermining its interaction with the ers; and (6) generalists,which are more genenvironment (Wainwright 1991).Severalwork- eralized feeders on all of the above prey, iners have examined the correlation between ascluding invertebrates.
pectsof morphology(e.g.wing, beak,and tarsus
The dietary categoriesare distributedamong
lengths) and ecological factors (e.g. habitat). five families (Grossmanand Hamlet 1964, Brown
These studieshave included tropical frugivo- and Amadon1968,Kempand Crowe1990,Sibley
rous birds (Karr and James1975), temperate and Ahlquist 1990,Hoyo et al. 1994).Avivores,
scrubbirds(Ricklefsand Travis 1980),grassland representedby falcons(Falconidae)and accipiinsectivores(Leislerand Winkler 1985),passer- ters (Accipitridae),typically pursueand feed on
ine communities (Miles et al. 1987), and North
avian prey. Mammalivores,which include most
American kinglets (Keast and Saunders 1991). hawksand eagles(Accipitridae),prey on mamOther workershave usedmultivariate morpho- mals from rodentsto small ungulates.Herpetimetricsto interpret the paleoecologyof extinct voresinclude the Secretarybird(Sagittarius
serpenguins (Livezey 1989), boobies (Warheit pentarius;Sagittariidae),the Laughing Falcon
cachinnans;
Falconidae),and har1992), anatids (Livezey 1993a), and raphids (Herpetotheres
(Livezey 1993b).
rier eagles(Accipitridae).Piscivoresconsistof
Raptors(definedhere asdiurnal birdsof prey, the Osprey (Pandionhaliaetus;Pandionidae)and
including vultures) exhibit a variety of prey certain genera of fish eagles (Haliaeetusand
preferences.For this analysis,specieswere as- Ichthyophaga;Accipitridae). Scavengerswere
signedto one of six ecomorphological
catego- consideredthosespeciesthat primarily feed on
ries (ecomorphs)basedon their primary diet: carrion,given that mostanimalswill scavenge
(1)avivores,whichfeedpredominantlyonavian opportunisticallyor underconditionsof low food

ship betweenthe functionalmorphologyof or-
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METHODS
availability.This groupincludedOld World vultures (Accipitridae) and New World vultures
(Vulturidae auct.Cathartidae),both of which are
Speciesselected.--Ninety raptor specieswere asobligatescavengers,
and caracaras
(Falconidae); signedto one of the six defined dietary categories:

caracaras
areprimarilyscavengers,
althoughthey scavengers,avivores,herpetivores,piscivores,mammalivores,and generalists(Table 1). Many raptors
kites,which feed on a variety of smallverte- feed on a variety of prey and may exhibit seasonal
changesin their diets;however,specieswere classibrates, but also insects and other invertebrates.
also kill small animals. Generalists include the

fied as to their most typical diet. For example, most

The speciesof kitesin thisstudyrepresentthree
accipiterswere classified
asavivoresbecause
theytypor fourdifferentlineageswithintheAccipitridae ically prey on birds,even thoughsomespeciesmay

(e.g. Elaninae,Perninae, Milvinae sensuGross- takesomeproportionof mammalianprey.All assignman and Hamlet 1964;elani, pemi, milvi, accip- mentswere basedon work by Grossmanand Hamlet

itri sensu Kemp and Crowe 1990).

(1964), Brown and Areadon(1968), and Hoyo et al.

Differences
in cranialmorphologyamongthe
aforementionedgroupsshouldbe expectedin
viewof theirfeedingpreferences.
Avivoresmay
showdifferentadaptations
in skullmorphology
given that birds generally have thinner skin
than mostother vertebratesand may be easier
to tear. Scavengersoften feed in large groups
and on nonstrugglingprey that often are much
larger than themselvesand, thus, may show
adaptationsthat reflect feeding rapidly com-

(1994).

Fossilspeciesincludedraptorsrepresentedby skull
remainsfrom the PleistoceneRanchoLa Breatar pits
in California(Table 1); other speciesare represented
only by postcranialelements(e.g.falconsand accipiters).Of the 13 fossilspeciesexamined,four are still
extant: Golden Eagle (Aquilachrysaetus),
Bald Eagle
(Haliaeetusleucocephalus),
Turkey Vulture (Cathartes

aura),and CaliforniaCondor (Gyrnnogyps
californianus).Two species,the ErrantEagle(Neogyps
errans)
and American Neophron (Neophrontops
americanus),

pared with other raptors.Generalistsmight be
expectedto overlapwith manyof the other ecomorphsgiven their more generalizeddiet. Oth-

Neogypserranswas originally describedas an eagle

er potentialdifferencesmightbe a resultof kill-

ically referredto asa vulture (e.g.Rich 1980a,Harris

ing modes among raptors. Unlike most other

raptors,falconskill primarily with their beaks;
they usuallyapprehendprey using their feet
and, subsequently,severthe vertebral column

are considered Old World vultures in the New World.

withsome
vulturine
habits
(Howar•l
1932),
butistypandJefferson
1985);it may havebeena facultatively
scavengingeagle. Other raptorsanalyzed from Ran-

cho La Breaincluded:Grinnell'sCrestedEagle(Spizaetusgrinnelli),Fragile Eagle (Buteogallus
[Hypornorphnus]fragilis),Woodward'sEagle (Amplibuteo
[Morwith their beak (Brown and Areadon 1968, Cade phnus]woodwardi),
La Brea Condor (Breagyps
clarkii),
1982).Scavengersrarely if ever kill, and all oth- OccidentalVulture (Coragyps
occidentalis),
LaBreaCarer raptorskill prey primarily with their feet. acara (Polyborus
prelutosus),
and Merriam's Teratorn
Both the falconsand the scavengers
might be (Teratornisrnerriarni;member of extinct family Teraexpectedto exhibitstrongerbeaksgivena great- tornithidaewith no living analogue).
er relianceon their beaksfor prey acquisition. Morphology.--Analyseswere basedon head skeleCorrelations
betweenskull morphologyand tons,in part becausebonesarethe primary cluesavail-

dietary preferenceamong these raptorswere
investigatedand alsousedto predict the preferred diets of raptor speciesfrom the Late
PleistoceneRanchoLa Breatar pits in Califor-

able from the fossil record. The skull was examined

as three separateunits: the cranium,maxilla (beak),
and mandible.Fossilskull remainsoften preserveas
isolatedparts;thus, it is useful to determine whether
feedingbehaviorof extinctformscanbe assessed
from

nia. These deposits contain a well-preserved

thesepartsseparately.
Specimens
were analyzedbased

avifaunawith a largenumberof predatoryand

on 25 measurements.

scavenging species.

generatedthat reflectfunctionalaspectsof the skull
and feedingbehavior(Table2, Fig. 1).
Theseindicesfall into sevencategories.
Two cate-

The primary purpose was to determine the
relative predictive value of the selected variables (describedbelow) for different skull com-

ponents,and their usefulnessregardingquestions of function in extant and extinct raptors.
Informationfrom this studycan lend insight
intothefeedingbehaviorof extinctspecies
and,

Seventeen indices or ratios were

goriesconcernthe mechanicaladvantageof muscles

involvedin skullmovementand in jaw openingand
closing.Forexample,occipitalcrestdistanceestimates
the leverageof the M. complexus
that insertsalong
the occipitalcrestand elevatesthe head. Opisthotic
distancerepresentsthe leverageof M. rectuscapitus

thus,providea basisfor a betterunderstanding ventralis that inserts at the opisthotic processand
of their paleoecology.
primarily movesthe headlaterally.Similarly,postar-
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TABLE1. Speciesused in analyses.Number of specimensindicated in parentheses.For fossils,samplesizes

indicatenumbersof crania,maxillae,and mandibles,respectively.Extinctspeciesidentifiedby •'.
Avivores

Accipitridae:Accipiter bicolor(3), A. badius(4), A. melanoleucus
(1), A . minullus(1), A . striatus(4), A. tachiro
(1), A. virgatus(1), Melieraxgabar(1).
Falconidae:Falcobiarmicus
(1), F. cuvierii(2), F. femoralis
(5), F. peregrinus
(8), F. ruJ•ularis(8), F. rupicoloides
(1), Micrastursemitorquatus
(6).
Mammalivores

Accipitridae:Harpiaharpyja(5), Aquilapomarina(1), A. rapax(5), A. wahlbergi(1), A. verreauxii(1), Buteogallusurubitinga
(1), B. [Heterospizas]
meridionalis
(5), Hieratusfasciatus
(2), Parabuteo
unicinctus
(1), Spizastur
melanoleucus
(2), Lophoaetus
occipitalis
(4), Buteonitidus(4), B. magnirostris
(3), B. albicaudatus
(4), B. albonatus
(1), B.
auguralis
(2), B. rufofuscus
(4), Spizaetus
cirrhatus(2), S. nipalensis
(1), S. tyrannus(2), S. ornatus(4), Stephanoetus
coronatus
(5), Morphnusguianensis
(1), Polmaetus
bellicosus
(1), Terathopius
ecaudatus
(4).
Generalists

Accipitridae:Haliasturindus(5), Perhisapivornis
(4), Elanuscaeruleus
(5), Harpagus
bidentata
(5), Elanoides
forficatus(6), Rostrhamus
hamatus
(1), R. sociabilis
(5), Leptodon
cayensis
(2), Chondrohierax
unicinctus
(4), Ictinea
plumbea(5), Milvus migrans(11), Avicedacuculoides
(1).
Herpetivores
Sagittariidae:Sagittarius
serpentarius
(7).
Falconidae:Herpetotheres
cachinnans
(3).
Accipitridae:Geranospiza
caerulescens
(6), Circaetus
cinereus
(1), C. gallicus(1), C. cinerascens
(1), Spilornischeela (5).
Piscivores

Pandionidae: Pandionhaliaetus(3).

Accipitridae:Haliaeetus
leucogaster
(6), H. vocifer(3), Ichthyophaga
humilis(1), I. ichthyaetus
(1), Busarellus
nigricollis
(5).
Scavengers

Vulturidae(auct.Cathartidae):Vulturgryphus
(7), Gymnogyps
californianus
(8), Sarcorhamphus
papa(9), Coragypsatratus(8), Cathartes
melambrotus
(4), C. aura(10),C. burrovianus
(5).
Accipitridae:Aegypius
monachus
(3), Sarcogyps
calva(2), Torgos
tracheliotus
(5), Trigonoceps
occipitalis
(4), Gyps
fulvus(2), G. rueppelli
(2), G. coprotheres
(3), G. africanus
(8), G.bengalensis
(2), G. himalayensis
(1), G. indicus
(1),
Necrosyrtes
monachus
(5), Neophron
percnopterus
(4), Gypaetus
barbatus
(4).
Falconidae:Polyborus
plancus(6), Daptriusater(5), D. americanus
(1), Milvagochimachima
(9).
Fossils

Vulturidae (auct.Cathartidae):Breagyps
clarkii•'(5, 4, 1), Gymnogyps
californianus
(29, 20, 8), Coragyps
occidentalist(17, 9, 1), Cathartesaura (3, 3, 1).
Teratornithidae: Teratornismerriami
t (9, 6, 2).

Accipitridae:Neogyps
errans•'
(3, 7, 4), Neophrontops
americanus•'
(4, 8, 1), Aquilachrysaetus
(16, 21, 15),Haliaeetus
leucocephalus
(6, 6, 5), Buteogallus
fragilis•'
(4, 3, 2), Amplibuteo
woodwardii•'
(2, 2, 1), Spizaetus
grinnelli
t
(4, 2, 1).

Falconidae:Polyborus
prelutosus•'
(7, 1, 1).

ticular length estimatesthe mechanicaladvantageof
M. depressormandibulae in jaw opening, and coronoid distanceestimatesthat of the adductor complex
insertingon the coronoidprocess(surangular)in jaw
closing.The distancefrom the centerof rotation (jaw
joint or occipitalcondyle)to thesemuscleinsertions
shouldgive an estimationof their relativemechanical
advantages;
insertingrelativelyfarther from the center of rotation suggestsa greater mechanical advantage for the muscle,assumingthe out-lever remains

physiswas estimatedby its shape(symphysisshape)
and relative length (symphysislength); mandibular
shapewasestimatedby the angularspreadof the rami

the same (Hildebrand 1988). Two sets of ratios were
usedto estimatethe shapeand robustnessof the man-

num

dible, respectively.Robustnessof the ramuswas examined by its cross-sectionalshape at the narrowest
point (ramusshape),and that of the mandibularsym-

with the anterior tip of the mandible as the vertex
(converted to radians;mandibular shape). Maxillary

lengthandshape,describedby five ratios,were shown
previouslyto correspondto feedingdifferencesamong
vultures in different communities (Hertel 1992,1994).

Two indices were potential sensory/neural indicators, estimatesof orbital diameter and foramen magdiameter.

Measurements were taken with digital calipers
(mm). All analyseswere done using the SYSTAT statisticalpackage(Wilkinson 1988).
Data analysis.--Thedata set consistedof values for
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2. Indicesbasedon skull measurements(letters refer to measurementsdepictedin Fig. 1).
Cranium

1.
2.
3.
4.

Skull shape(c/a).--Skull width (at paroccipitals)/skulllength (beak tip to supraoccipital).
Opisthoticdistance(e/a).--Distance from occipitalcondyleto opisthoticprocess/skulllength.
Occipitalcrestdistance(f/a).--Distance from occipitalcondyleto dorsalocciput/skulllength.
Orbital diameter(h/a).--Orbital diameter/skulllength.

5. Foramen magnum diameter (g/a).--Foramen magnum diameter/skull length.

6. Foramenmagnumangle (z).--Angle betweenbasicraniumand foramenmagnum(x 0.0175).
Maxilla

(Beak)

7. Maxillary length (j/a).--Maxillary length (from nasofrontalhinge to tip)/skull length.
8. Tomiallength (k/j).--Tomial length (from naresto tip)/maxillarylength.
9. Maxillary shape(y/k).--Maxillary width/maxillary length.
10. Maxillary depth (1/m).--Maxillary depth/maxillary arch length.
11. Maxillarycurvature(n/o).--Maxillary archradius/maxillarychord.
Mandible

12. Coronoiddistance(r/q).--Distance to coronoidfrom articular/length to articularfrom tip.
13. Postarticularlength (s/p).--Length of postarticularprocess/totallength.
14. Symphysislength (t/q).--Length of symphysis/lengthto articularfrom tip.
15. Symphysisshape(t/u).--Length of symphysis/depthof symphysis.
16. Ramusshape(v/w).--Least width of ramus/depthof ramusat samepoint.
17. Mandibular shape(x).--Angular spreadof rami with tip of mandible as vertex (x 0.0175).

the 17 indices for all individuals

within

the 90 extant

speciesand the 13 fossil species.For most species,
samplesizeswere inadequateto determine sexualdimorphism;therefore,a speciesmean was generated
for eachindex for usein subsequentanalyses.Ratios
help minimize the effectof body size,but may show
allometriceffects.However,theyarebetterindicators
of shapeand mechanicaladvantagesthan residuals
from a regression(Coruccini 1987).In allometric relationships,two specieswith the same residualscan
have very differentshapes.Least-squares
regressions
were used to investigate the allometric effectsbetweeneachindexand the bestpredictorof bodysize,
namely skull length (R• = 0.90 for regressionof skull
length on body mass).A Pearsonproduct-moment
correlationfor eachof the 17variablesand skull length
was performed;all paired variablesshoweda relatively low correlation(r -< 0.73).As a result,all were
used in subsequentanalysesbecausethey only accounted for approximatelyone-half the variance in
size (R2 <- 0.50 for regressions
on skull length) and,
therefore,shouldprovide somefunctionalinforma-

tion. The only exceptionwas relativemaxillary
length (R2 = 0.76). A least-squaresregressionof this
index on skull length showedthat scavengers,avivores,and mammalivoresgenerally plot outside the

Fig. 1. Featuresmeasuredon skull as shown by

Cathartes
aura:
(A)
dorsal
view;
(B)
occipital
view;
(C) t•%•
lateral view; and (D) dorsolateral view of mandible.
Measurements(correspondingto letters) describedin

Table2.

'-••

q

!•'•'•
••'
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4. Loadingson discriminantfunctionaxesbasedon cranialindicesfor all ecomorphs.
Axis

Index

1

Skull shape
Opisthoticdistance
Occipitalcrestdistance

2

0.21
- 0.15
0.16

Orbital diameter

Foramenmagnumdiameter
Foramenmagnumangle

0.23
0.25
-0.80

4

- 1.03
0.49
0.12

5

1.11
- 0.77
-0.42

0.31

0.60

1.28

0.08
-0.67

-0.43
0.77

0.40
0.07

0.71
0.88

Canonical correlation

Percentvarianceexplained

3

0.22
- 0.86
-0.51

-0.62

0.24

-0.51
0.50

0.88

0.73

0.58

0.23

0.03

66.3

22.6

10.0

1.1

0.1

95% confidencelimits. This suggeststhat maxillary
length is not strictly size determined and so it was
included in subsequentanalyses.

A setof indiceswasgeneratedthat substitutedskull
length without the maxilla for total skull length, and
producedsimilarresults.The raw indicesand arcsinetransformed data (to approximate normality, Sokal
and Rohlf 1981) were analyzed separatelyand produced virtually identical results.Therefore, only resuitsfor the raw indicesare presented.A discriminant
function analysis(DFA) was performedto determine
the effectivenessof the selectedvariablesin predicting the differentecomorphs(Morrison 1967,Cooley
and Lohnes1971).This analysiscalculateslinear combinationsof variablesthatmaximizedifferencesamong
groupsdetermineda priori.Variableswith the highest
loadings contribute most in determining the separation among groups.The DFA also providesa classificationof unknowns by determining their probability of assignmentto eachgroup.Fossilspecieswere
analyzed as unknowns in the DFA to predict their
most probableecomorphs.This a posteriori
classification also was used to determine the validity of the
selectedvariablesas functional predictorsfor specimensof unknown ecomorphological
classification.

and the basicraniumcomparedwith other raptors,especiallyavivores(Table 3, Fig. 2). In addition to foramenmagnumangle, occipitaldistanceand orbital diameter were highly loaded
on axis 2, which accounted for 23% of the in-

tergroupvariance(Table 4). Scavengershave a
relativelygreateroccipitaldistanceand smaller
orbit comparedto other raptors(Table 3, Fig.
2).

In general,avivorestend to be distinguished
from other raptorsby cranialindices;only 1 of
15 was assignedto another ecomorpha posteriori,as a generalist.The probabilitiesof group
assignmentfor all but this one speciesranged

4

H

i
•

H

iM
GMMJ
MG
G
r

P pGM-

.• -

PM

MM

RESULTS

The

means

and

standard

deviations

of the

indicesfor each dietary categoryare listed in
Table 3. An ANOVA indicateda significantdifference among the dietary categoriesfor each
variable (P < 0.001), suggestingthat each index

g AvIvo
RES
'•
AXIS

1

Fig. 2. Discriminantfunction analysison cranial

contributedsomeinformation to the analyses indices.Lettersindicate:(A) avivores;(G) generalists;
for at leastone category.Therefore,all indices (H) herpetivores;(M) mammalivores;(P) piscivores;
and (S) scavengers.Groups circumscribedinclude
were included in the multivariate analyses.

speciesclassifiedwithin that group by the analysis.
Lowercaseletters representfossil speciesfrom Ranshowed that the foramen magnum angle was
cho La Brea:(a) Breagyps
clarkii;(b) Gymnogyps
califorloadedthe higheston axis 1, which accounted nianus;(c) Coragypsoccidentalis;
(d) Cathartesaura;(e)
for 66% of the total intergroup variancein cra- Neogypserrans;(f) Neophrontops
americanus;
(g) Teranial indices (Table 4). Scavengersare distin- tornismerriami;(i) Aquilachrysaetus;
(1) Haliaeetusleuguished from other ecomorphsby having a cocephalus;
(n) Buteogallus
fragilis;(q) Amplibuteo
woodprelutosus;
and (t) Spizaetus
grinnelli.
greater angle between the foramen magnum wardii;(r) Polyborus
Cranium.--The

DFA

of cranial

variables
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TABLE5. Loadingson discriminantfunction axesbasedon maxillary indicesfor all ecomorphs.
Axis

Index

1

Maxillary length
Tomial length
Maxillary shape
Maxillary depth
Maxillary curvature
Canonical

2

0.91
0.20
0.27
-0.45
0.05

correlation

Percent variance explained

3

4

5

0.39
0.60
0.53
-0.50
-0.81

0.76
-0.65
1.32
0.14
-0.06

0.35
0.63
- 0.23
0.78
-0.18

1.19
-0.32
0.04
0.50
-1.23

0.88

0.54

0.36

0.20

0.08

85.2

10.0

3.7

1.0

0.2

from 0.42 to 1.00,with all but three greater than
The ecomorph distinctions are less clear us0.83.Scavengersalsoseparatedreasonablywell ing only maxillary charactersthan for cranial
from other groupswith only the four caracaras indices. The four caracaraswere assignedas

assignedto different ecomorphs(two as mam-

generalists(0.47 < P < 0.82) but all vultures

malivores, one as a piscivore, and one as a her- were correctlyassignedasscavengers(P > 0.80
petivore);the probabilitiesof groupassignment for all but three species).The analysiscorrectly
for the vultures all exceeded 0.90. The other
assigned12 of 15 avivores (0.52 < P < 0.96).
four ecomorphsshowed more overlap (Fig. 2). Again, there is moreoverlapamongecomorphs
The overall

classification

success for cranial

in-

dices was 78%.

Maxilla.--In the DFA basedon maxillary in-

dicesalone,relativemaxillarylength washighly loaded on axis 1, which accountedfor 85%
of the variance among ecomorphs(Table 5).
Scavengersseparatewell on this axisand generally havea relativelylongermaxillathan other raptors,with the conversetrue for avivores
(Table 3, Fig. 3). Maxillary curvatureand tomial
length were loadedthe higheston axis2, which
accountedfor 10%of the varianceamonggroups
(Table 5); consequently,ecomorphsare not well
separated along this axis. Scavengershave a

other than avivoresand scavengers(Fig. 3), in
which 60%were correctlyassigned.The overall
classificationsuccessfor maxillary indices was
70%.

Mandible.--The

DFA

on mandibular

indices

showedsimilar resultsfor cranialand maxillary
indices in that avivores and scavengersare the
most distinct (Fig. 4). Ramusshapewas highly
loaded on axis 1, which accounted for 72% of

the variance among groups (Table 6); scavengerstend to have a ramusthat is narrow relative
to its depth comparedto other raptors (Table 3,
Fig. 4). Symphysislength, mandibular shape,
and postarticularlength were highly loadedon

morehighly curvedmaxilla,and avivoreshave

axis 2, which accounted for 17% of the variance

a short tomium compared to other raptors (Ta-

among groups (Table 6). Avivores generally

ble 3, Fig. 3).

have a wide mandible, whereas avivores and

G
G

A

SS

G
SCAVENGERS

GG

SCAVENGERS

P

AVIVORES
-S

AXIS 1

Fig. 3. Discriminantfunctionanal•J• on •axilla• indice• (code• a• in Fi•. 2).

•

-•

-•

-1

0

AXIS

1

t

P

•

•

4

S

1

•tg. 4. Discriminant•uncttonanal•t• on mandib•a• tndtce• (code• a• tn Fig. 2).
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TABLE6. Loadingson discriminantfunction axesbasedon mandibular indicesfor all ecomorphs.
Axis

Index
Coronoid

distance

Postarticularlength
Symphysislength
Symphysisshape
Ramusshape
Mandibular shape
Canonical

correlation

Percent variance explained

1

2

3

4

0.06

0.22

0.75

0.75

5

-0.37
0.43
0.33

0.64
-0.72
0.06

-0.34
0.72
-0.41

0.14
-0.13
0.32

0.85
0.23
0.11

0.88
0.23

-0.07
0.49

-0.24
0.34

0.37
-0.98

0.24
-0.04

0.87

0.65

0.53

0.26

0.11

71.6

17.0

9.4

1.7

0.3

-0.25

scavengers
have a short postarticularprocess, shape, and symphysislength (Table 7). Axis 1
and herpetivoreshavea long symphysis(Table accountedfor 62%of the varianceamonggroups.

3, Fig.4). Twelveof 15 avivoreswerecorrectly Scavengershave a large foramen magnum anassigned(0.32 < P < 0.98), scavengershad 24
of 25 correct assignments(0.50 < P < 0.1.00

gle, large occipital crest distance,and deeper
ramus; avivores have a short tomium and a short

with P > 0.80 for all but four species),herpe-

mandibularsymphysiscomparedto other rap-

tivores had 6 of 7 correctlyassigned(0.36 < P
< 0.63), and piscivoreshad all six correctlyassigned (0.46 < P < 0.99). As with the other
elements, there is more overlap among ecomorphsother than avivoresand scavengers
(Fig.

tors(Table3, Fig. 5). On axis2, which accounted

4). The overall classification successfor man-

as scavengershave a combination of a deep

dibular

mandibular ramus, small orbital diameter, and

indices was 79%.

Complete
skull.--In the DFA analysisof all 17
indices, characters from each of the skull com-

ponents(cranium,maxilla, and mandible) load-

for 16% of the intergroupdifferences,orbital
diameter,occipitaldistance,maxillary length,
and symphysislength were loaded the highest
(Table 7). Avivores have a short maxilla, where-

long maxilla (Table 3, Fig. 5).
Most of the highly loadedcharacters
alsowere
highlighted in the previous analysesof indi-

ed highly on axis 1: foramenmagnumangle, vidual elements. However, the avivore and
occipitalcrestdistance,
tomiallength,maxillary scavengerecomorphs are more distinct using
TABLE
7. Loadingson discriminantfunctionaxesbasedon all skull indicesfor all ecomorphs.
Axis

Index

1

2

3

4

5

Skull shape
Opisthotic distance
Occipital distance

0.12
0.04
-0.53

0.12
0.18
-0.55

- 1.35
0.53
-0.69

0.26
-0.12
-0.27

0.60
0.20
-0.21

Orbital diameter

-0.05

Foramenmagnum diameter
Foramenmagnum angie
Maxillary length
Tomial length
Maxillary shape
Maxillary depth
Maxillary curvature

0.20
0.86
0.37
0.50
0.43
-0.35
-0.02

Coronoid distance

-0.42

Postarticularlength
Symphysislength
Symphysisdepth
Ramusshape

0.29
-0.55
0.14
-0.51

-0.29
0.44
0.20
0.33

Mandibular shape

-0.10

-0.19

0.91

0.26

0.70
-0.59
0.10
-0.24
-0.66

0.94

0.81

0.77

0.65

0.50

62.1

15.9

12.7

6.5

2.9

Canonical correlation

Percent variance explained

0.59

0.65

- 0.39
0.37
0.50
0.14
0.16
-0.33
-0.14

0.52
0.15
0.36
-0.05
0.94
-0.36
-0.50

0.02

0.11

-0.18
0.30
0.07
-0.01

-0.52

0.11
0.79
-0.80
0.48
-0.07
0.04
-0.12
-0.72

0.40
-0.77
0.29
0.11

0.94

0.02
0.01
0.53
-0.24
-0.22
-0.34
-0.06
0.65
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all variables;with one exception,only species
assigneda priorias a scavengeror avivore were
classifiedas such (Fig. 5). Classificationsuccess
was as follows: all 26 scavengers(0.77 < P <
1.00,with P > 0.90 for all but 2 species);all 17
avivores(P > 0.92);5 of 6 piscivores(P > 0.98);
4 of 7 herpetivores(P > 0.94); 11 of 12 generalists(P > 0.95 for all but 1 species);and 23 of

varianceamonggroups(Table8). Piscivoreshave
a small orbit, long tomlure, and long maxilla;
mammalivoreshave a deep maxilla and short
coronoid distancecomparedwith other groups
(Table 3, Fig. 6). All piscivoreswere correctly
assigned(P > 0.95 for all but one species),as
were all herpetivores(P > 0.93),all generalists
(P > 0.98 for all but two species),and 23 of 25

25 mammalivores (0.57 < P < 0.99). The overall

mammalivores (0.70 < P < 1.00).
Fossilraptors.--Aclassificationanalysisfor the

classification

success was 92%. Cross-validation

analyseswere done for speciesthat were cor- fossilraptorswas generatedfor the total set of
rectly assignedusing all skull indices; results indices as well as for each subset.Group asshowed a 90% correct classification (77 of 84); signmentswere not always consistent;theremostreassignments
were amongthe generalists fore, the probabilitiesof ecomorphassignment
and mammalivores.
are listed only for the total set of skull indices
Secondaryanalysis.--The avivore and scav- (Table9). Of the 13 fossilspeciesanalyzed,only
enger ecomorphswere the most distinct in all five were assignedto the sameecomorphin all
analysesand their inclusion may have mini- analyses:Breagypsclarkii, Gymnogypscalifornimized differences within
the other four ecoanus,Cathartesaura, Coragypsatratus,and Neomorphsby accountingfor mostof the variance. phrontops
americanus
(all vultures)asscavengers.
To ascertain whether the indices were effective
Four speciesassignmentswere supportedby all
at discriminating mammalivores, piscivores, but one analysis:Haliaeetus
leucocephalus
and Buherpetivores and generalists from each other, teogallus
fragilisas piscivoresby all but the crathe data were reanalyzed without the avivores nial indices (P > 0.80, and 0.42 < P < 0.69,
and scavengers.
respectively);Spizaetus
grinnellias a mammaliWhen all skull characters are used, the four
vore by all but the mandibular indices (P >
groupsappear fairly distinct (Fig. 6). Occipital 0.70); and Neogypserransas a mammalivoreby
crest distance and mandible
width loaded the
all but the maxillary indices (0.46 < P < 0.60).
highest on axis 1, which accountedfor 71% of Aquilachrysaetus
and Amplibuteo
woodwardi
wer.e
the variance among groups (Table 8). Gener- assignedasmammalivoresbasedon analysesof
aliststend to have a relatively wide mandible all indices and cranial indices (P > 0.80). Pocompared with herpetivores, mammalivores, lyborusprelutosus
was predicted as a scavenger
and piscivores(Table 3, Fig. 6), and piscivores by maxillary indicesand all indicescombined
have a large occipitalcrestdistance.Piscivores (P > 0.89). Teratornismerriamiwas predicted as
and mammalivoresseparatemostfrom the oth- a piscivoreby cranial indices and all indices
ers on axis 2, which accounted for 19% of the

combined (P > 0.99).
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TABLE8. Loadings on discriminant function axesbasedon all skull indices for herpetivore, mammalivore,
piscivore, and generalist ecomorphs.
Axis

Index

Skull shape
Opisthotic distance
Occipital distance
Orbital

diameter

1

2

-0.57
0.04
- 1.04

-0.44
0.28
0.12

0.16

0.71

Foramenmagnum diameter
Foramen magnum angle
Maxillary length
Tomial length
Maxillary shape
Maxillary depth
Maxillary curvature

0.88
0.83
0.57
0.41
0.84
-0.72
-0.54

-0.06
-0.33
0.78
-0.65
0.45
-0.70
0.20

Coronoid

-0.52

distance

Postarticularlength
Symphysislength
Symphysisdepth
Ramusshape
Mandibular shape
Canonical

correlations

0.36
0.20
0.19
-0.65

-0.08
-0.53
-0.13
0.27
0.35
0.21
0.12

0.65

0.11
0.26
-0.06
0.23
1.45

Percent variance explained

3

-0.48

0.02
0.24
0.04
- 0.42
-0.25

- 0.76
1.09
-0.46
0.26
0.29

0.90

0.80

0.70

71.3

18.7

10.0

In the secondaryanalysiswith no scavenger lusfragiliswas predicted as a generalist rather
than a piscivore (Table 9).
enging specieswere reanalyzed to determine
their assignedecomorphs.Those fossil species
DISCUSSION
that were predicted previously as scavengers
were eliminatedfrom this analysis.Resultsfrom
Extantraptors.--In general, the indicesfor inall skull indicesshowed that of the remaining dividual skull elements were good predictors
species,all but one were classifiedas they had of e•omorphological
groups,
especially
scavbeen in the previousanalysisthat included all engers and avivores. Mandibular and cranial
species: Teratornismerriami, Haliaeetus leucoce- indicesshowedthe highestprobabilitiesamong
phalus,Spizaetus
grinnelli,Aquilachrysaetus,
Neo- speciesfor groupassignmentfollowedlastlyby
gypserrans,and Amplibuteo
woodwardi.
Buteogal- maxillary indices. I assumedthat features of the
or avivore ecomorphs included, the nonscav-

T^SLE9. Probabilities(P) of assignmentfor two mostlikely ecomorphs(1 and 2) of fossilspeciespredicted
by discriminantfunction analysisfor all skull indices.Ecomorph3 is most likely classification
basedon
analysisfor all skull indicesexcludingavivoreand scavengerecomorphs.Extinctspeciesindicatedby •'.
Ecomorph

Species

1

2

Breagyps
clarkii•'

Scavenger(1.00)

--

--

3

Gymnogyps
californianus
Coragyps
occidentalis•'
Cathartes
aura

Scavenger(1.00)
Scavenger(1.00)
Scavenger(1.00)

----

----

Neogyps
errans•'
Neophrontops
americanus•'
Teratornis
merriami•'

Mammalivore(0.60)
Scavenger(1.00)
Piscivore(1.00)

Scavenger(0.35)
---

Mammalivore(0.52)
-Piscivore(0.66)

Aquilachrysaetus
Haliaeetusleucocephalus
Buteogallus
fragilis•'
Amplibuteo
woodwardi•'
Polyborus
prelutosus•'
Spizaetus
grinnellie'

Mammalivore(0.95)
Piscivore(0.97)
Piscivore(0.69)
Mammalivore(0.80)
Scavenger(0.99)
Mammalivore(0.99)

--Generalist(0.22)
Avivore(0.11)
---

Mammalivore(0.97)
Piscivore(0.98)
Generalist(0.87)
Mammalivore(0.92)
-Mammalivore(0.99)
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maxilla would be most informative given that
they are often greatly modified for dietary differences;however, the oppositewas true. Few
maxillary indices were highly loaded in the
DFA. Not surprisingly, using all skull indices
proved bestat separatingeachecomorphin the
discriminant space.In general, the individual
skull elements

were least effective

in their abil-

ity to distinguishmammalivores,herpetivores,
and generalists.Avivores and scavengerswere
mostconsistentlydistinguished,piscivoreswere
distinguished to a lesser degree. For every index, avivoresor scavengershad either the highest or lowest value, and in most casesthey differed greatly (Table 3).
The different ecomorphs,especiallyavivores
and scavengers,have adaptations that reflect
feeding preferences,warranting a discussionof
the highly loadedvariables(for variablemeans,
see Table 3). Vultures typically stand in a
hunched pose and, when feeding, they often
pull straight back such that the neck, maxilla,
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the converse.An analogy might be drawn between a similar-sized meathook and stapler (or
church-key can opener): one is long, thin and
curved for hooking or slicing big chunks,and
the other is short, robust and less curved for

snipping small piecesand producing a strong
bite.

Scavengerstend to have a deep, narrow ramuscomparedwith other raptors(ramuswidth/
ramus depth). A deeper ramus would indicate
an adaptationto greaterloadsin the dorsoventral direction

and less resistance to lateral bend-

ing (Bockand Kummer1968).Thisis supported
by the low regressioncoefficient(R2= 0.16)for
a least-squares
regressionof this index on mandible length; it is not highly correlated with
size (mandible length). Scavengersmay experience greater loads in the dorsoventraldirection of the mandible becausethey often feed

on large prey and often in groups, where selection would favor rapid consumptionof their
prey (Houston 1988, Hertel 1992). Those vuland head are more or less in a direct line with
tures with the deepestmandibular rami are prithe line of action of the pulling force (pers. marily those speciesthat congregatein large
obs.). The large angie between the foramen numbers at a carcass(e.g. griffons, Gypsspp.).
magnumand the basicraniumprobablyreflects Their narrow, deep ramus in combination with
thisbehavior(Fig. 1C, measurementZ), and also their comparativelyshallow mandibular symreflectsthe angle at which the spinal column physisprobablyreflectsan ability to control the
entersthe braincase.A large anglealsois typical loadsthey experience,given that they feed on
for caracaras.In contrast,other raptors tend to carrion. A narrow ramus and a shallow sympull more at right anglesto their prey, suchthat physisare likely to be lessresistantto twisting
the angie between the neck and skull is ap- forcesproducedby strugglingprey. Scavengers
proximately 90ø. Scavengersalso have a rela- also have a narrow mandible, whereas avivores
tively narrow skull, but the distancesto the have the widest, a feature that correlates someopisthoticand occipitalcrestare comparatively what with skull width.
longer than in other raptors. This reflects an
Caracarasare not asspecializedasvultures in
increased mechanical advantage of muscles their scavengingbehavior.Usingall skull charmoving the head both laterally and dorsoven- acters,they were predicted with high probatrally, and consequentlyenhancesthe ability to bilities as scavengers.However, they plotted
twist meat from a carcass. Unlike
most other
somewhatbetweenthe falconsandvultures(Fig.
raptors,vultures generally feed on prey much 6; low values on axis 1 for scavengers),suplarger in body massthan themselvesand often porting their morphologicaland functional difeed in large numbers;the ability to rip large vergencefrom a falconidancestor.Indeed, they
chunksfrom a carcassrapidly, therefore,would were not predicted as scavengersusing cranial
be selectively advantageous. Scavengersalso and maxillary charactersseparately.
have a relatively small orbital diameter; apparAvivores generally show the converse of

ently selectionhas not favored greater visual
acuity for discoveringlarge, immobile prey. In

scavengersin their mean index values (Table

contrast,other raptors often hunt cryptic, mobile prey and probably require enhanced vi-

tanceto the opisthotic,reflecting lessmechanical advantagefor musclesinvolved in lateral
twisting of the head. In addition to their short,
wide maxillae, avivores also have a deep mandibular symphysisand long adductorscompared to other raptors.A relatively deep sym-

sion.

Scavengershave a relatively long, narrow,
shallow, highly curved maxilla comparedto
other raptors,especiallyavivores,which show

3). Avivores have a wide skull but a short dis-
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physiswould be more resistantto dorsoventral
bending and, therefore, would be stronger.A

engerswith very high probabilities.Haliaeetus
leucocephalus
was classifiedas a piscivoreusing

short

all but the cranial indices,even in the secondary

maxilla

in association

with

an adductor

insertion farther from the jaw joint provides a
greater mechanical advantage to the jaw adductors. A relatively wide maxilla is advanta-

analysis (without avivores and scavengers).
Likewise, Aquila chrysaetus
was strongly pre-

geousfor graspingand crushingprey. Thus, a

dietary preferencesof the extantspecies,results
for thesefossilspecieslend further credenceto
the reliability of the indices.The numerousremainsof A. chrysaetus
at the tar pitssuggestthat

short, wide maxilla together with stronger adductorsand a strongersymphysiswould be advantageousfor a killer that must subdue its
strugglingprey. Falconskill with their maxillae
by severing or crushing the vertebral column
of their victims, and accipitershave been observedto commencefeeding on their prey prior
to the victim's death (pers. obs.).
Without the avivore and scavenger ecomorphs, piscivoresand generalists separated
best in the discriminant space (Fig. 7). Functional interpretations for these differences are
unclear.Many of the index meansfor piscivores
are similar to those of scavengers,suggesting
that feeding on scaled fishes might result in
selectionfor featuresresemblingthosefor feeding rapidly on large carcasses.
Perhapsselection

dicted as a mammalivore.

Because we know the

it scavengedfrequently,perhapsmore so than
today; it is the most abundant avian species
found at the tar pits.
Of the remaining extinct species,two have
smallerextantcongenersin moreforestedareas
of SouthAmerica.Spizaetus
grinnelliwas classified with a high probability as a mammalivore,
aswere its moderncongeners;Buteogallus
fragilis
was classifiedwith low probabilities as a piscivoreand secondarilyas a generalist.Most of

its extant congenersare opportunisticfeeders
that feed to a largeextenton fishes(Hoyo et al.
1994).Amplibuteo
woodwardi
was classifiedas a

mammalivore by all skull indices and cranial
indices alone, but as a piscivore by the other
morphology for feeding on reptiles versus analyses;this genus has no living representamammals.Many raptors that feed on ground- tives.
Neogyps
errans,the supposedOld World vuldwelling prey apparentlydo not show strong
feeding preferences;many specieswere diffi- ture, was not classifiedwith high probabilities
cult to classifybecausethey fed equallyon small (P < 0.60). All skull indices led to its classifimammals and reptiles (Brown and Amadon cation as a mammalivore, as did the secondary
1968,Hoyo et al. 1994).In cross-validationanal- analysis (avivores and scavengersremoved).
yses, some specieswere classifieddifferently This problematic specieswith no clear living
when entered asunknowns in the analysis.This analogueappearsto be somewhatanomalous
occurredprimarily among mammalivores,her- morphometrically,suggestingthat it may have
petivores,and generalists.Another factor to beena moregeneralizedfeeder,but apparently
consideris that herpetivoresand piscivoreswere not an obligatescavengeror vulture.
Teratomis
merriami,once thought to be a scavrepresentedby fewer speciesin the analyses
making them more difficult to define using the enger(Miller 1909),waslater categorizedasan
indices.Perhapsmore speciesin these catego- activepredator(Campbelland Tonni 1981)based
on featuresof the quadrate/articular apparatus
ries would provide a better resolution.
Interestingly,the aforementionedindicesare and mandibular spreading.My study supports
functionally convergent given that they are the classificationof this speciesas a predator;
typically exhibited by speciesfrom at leasttwo however, it was classifiedas a piscivore in all
families of raptors.This minimized the poten- analysesbut the maxillary and mandibularindices.The foot morphologyof teratornswas not
tial for phylogeneticbias in the analysis.
Fossilraptors.--Several speciesfrom La Brea strongly raptorial (Campbelland Tonni 1983).
are extantand somay help determinethe utility Certain seabirds(e.g. frigatebirds,someterns)
of the functional indicesin ecomorphological feed by plucking fish from the surfaceof the
classifications.The New World vultures (Brea- water with their beakswithout landing on the
gypsclarkii,Coragyps
occidentalis,
Gymnogyps
cal- water (Ashmole 1971).Perhapsteratornsfed in
ifornianus,
Cathartesaura),the Old World vulture a similar manner in nearshorewaters.The wing
(Neophronpercnopterus),
and the La Brea Cara- bones of teratorns are similar to those of concara(Polyborus
prelutosus)
were classifiedasscav- dors (Campbell and Tonni 1983), but also simhas not resulted in functional

differences

in skull
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ilar in proportion
to thoseof pelicans
andthe
Bald Eagle (pers.obs).Teratornsmay have been
coastal inhabitants that occasionallymigrated
inland (e.g.seasonally),or perhapsbred farther
inland. The Pacific coastlineduring the Pleistocene

was closer

to Rancho

La Brea than

at

present;the two localitiesare now separatedby
about 18 km (Woodward and Marcus 1973). The
abundant

teratorn

remains

at Rancho

La Brea

also suggestthis speciesmay have been a facultative scavenger,as is the Bald Eagle. Interestingly, no gull remains (Larusspp.) have been
found at the tar pits; perhaps gulls were excluded by teratorns or other facultative scavengers.

The number of speciesof large diurnal raptors in western North America was greater during the Pleistocenethan the present (Van Valkenburgh and Hertel in press).Moreover, there
was twice the number of scavengers(6 or 7 vs.
3) and large (tarsus > 75 mm) raptors (12 vs. 5
or 6) during the Pleistocene. This difference
probably reflectsa greater abundanceand diversity of prey speciesduring the Pleistocene
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